suggest that it should be of particular interest to investigate the crystal structure, morphology and surface area of the solid product of the reaction sequence:
• ' .
• -3- Therefore analogy with the results of CaC0 3 decomposition suggests that the alumina from A1 2 (S04)3 ·17H 2 0 decomposition in vacuum might well be both metastable and highly porous. If so it might; like the oxide produced by calcite decomposition, show unusually high reactivity.
EXPERIMENTAL '
The mass spectrometer used to investigate the gaseous products of Experiments were performed with cell lids of three different orifice diameters in order to test whether equilibrium is achieved inside the 9 10 cells, and to correct for non-equilibrium if necessary. ' Orifice diameters were 0.31,0.51, and 0.78mm respectively and the thickness of each lid was 2.3lmm.
Background pressures below 10 torr were established before each run. The intensities of S03+ and S02+ we~e followed using 70 ev or -17 ev electrons. In all the decomposition runs the temperature variation~ were less than 2°K, and the temperatures were stable at the mid-points for long periods of time. The total fluxes of S03 + (S02 + 1/20 2 ) were calculated from the weight changes produced in known periods of heating. The relative amounts of S03and S02 effused were determined by monitoring the mass 80 peak, which corresponds to S340 l6 and both the mass 64 which corres- The Al 2 0 3 that formed on the decomposition of A1 2 (S04)3 was examined by the powder x-ray diffraction method and a scanning electron microscope was used to determine the characteristic particle sizes and shapes for the A1 2 (S04)3 and the A1 2 0 3 product. The surface area of the A1 2 0 3 and the A1 2 (S04)3 were measured using a Quantasorb Surface Area
Analyzer·. The samples were out-gassed for 1 to 2 hours at 625°K prior to ..
• -5-surface area determination to desorb water or other contaminates on the surfaces.
Pore size distributions were studied for thoroughly out-gassed samples using a high pressure (60,000 lb.) American Instrument mercury porosimeter.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

+
It has been reported that fragmentation of S03 to S02 is considerable. In order to determine accurate gas composition data, the ion current ratios were measured at 17 ev (about 5 ev above appearance potentials for both ions). The effective cross section cr eff for a mol~cule at less than maximum potential values is given by the equation 
+ + . "
Our early S02 /S03 ratios measured at 70 ev were higher than 2.7/1, and a scan of the mass spectrometer peaks showed the H O+/SO + intensity 2 2
ratio was approximately 1.1/1.
· -6-
Mtersome 20% of the sulfur oxide had been driven out by heating, the H 2 0+ intensity decreased to about 10 to 15% of the S02+ intensity. The relative intensities then remained almost constant until the sulfate was nearly decomposed (Fig. 2) . At longer times of heating, the intensities of 502+' so + and H 0+ The fact that an H 2 0+ peak persisted at some 3% of the S02+ + s03+ intensity throughout sample decomposition appears to mean that water is a significant component of "anhydrous" aluminum sulfate, as usually prepared. This conclusion is consistant with the report by Young 13 that he was unable to lower the water content of A12(S04)3 below 0.3 wt.% of his sample, or about 2.4 mo1e%, of the sulfur oxide content.
. .
• <.,' -7-Decomposition of Al Z (S04)3 in vacuum at 720 0 K produced a solid product with an amorphous x-ray pattern (Fig. 3) . Decomposition in vacuum at 1020 0 K produced a solid that showed only the three major x~ray peaks of Y-Al Z 0 3 (Fig. 4) . Decomposition in vacuum at l370 0 K produced a-Al Z 0 3 (Fig. 5) . These results are consistent with earlier results for Al Z (S04 A high pressure mercury porosimeter was used to measure the pore size distribution for the A1 2 0 3 (Fig. 7) . The average pore size is calculated o to be 100 A.
Because the surface area of 165M 2 /g is nearly as high as areas of
. f h Al ° cata yst suppor s, we ave 1n1t1ate stu 1es to eterm1ne 1 t. e 2 3
produced from A12(S04)3·l7H20 decomposition may be an effective reactant for removal of S02 and/or S03 from gas streams. • -11-
,... ,... .. 
